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Danica Phelps at Sister 
Danica Phelps made art to order 
for this quíel bul provocative sho1.v. 
íñe Brown Stripe Facto,y." She 
deV1sed a lransparent system of 
commercial exchange lhat was 
nevertheless dense with personal 
and social implication. Palrons 
could commission paintings ol 
rows of stripes. to their exact 
specificalions. Phelps chargeó 
by the slripe (15 cents each). and 
lhe gallery doubled as a factory 
showroom, with sarnples of com
pleted works on display: a panel 
with 50.000 slripes measureó 
roughly 2 leet square; another, 
'Nith 100,000 slripes, was twice 
the size and presentad vertically. 

The enterprise could perhaps 
seem soulless, but Phelps has 
always interwoven the logistical 
and the intimate, the mundane 
and lhe poignant, and �The Brown 
Stripe Factory" was no exception. 
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For the past 1 O years, her work 
has emerged from the detaíls 
of her life: making and selling 
art, galhering with lriends, car
íng for her dog and sustaining 
a loving relationship wilh her 
domestic partner. She anno
tated drawings of her quotidian 
activities with a visual accouot
ing of her linances for the day. 
week or month: a green stripe 
for every incoming dollar and a 
red one for every dollar spenl. 

Severa! years ago, Phelps 
started to make works com
posed only of sIripes, stíll 
reflecIive of her incorne's 
ebb and flow. In her cur-
rent work, the stripes "come 
unmoored" from her personal 
data. as Phelps puts it, and 

exist ,nstead as unils of produc
tion. They are palnted in eight 
colors deriving from the palettes 
of income (green) and expenses 
{red)-blood, sepia. umber, gray• 
ish green-<m paper that is cuI 
into narrow bands and adhered 
to wood panels. Phe'lps hired 
assistants to help execute the 
work, and Ihey signed lhe end 
of each cornpleted strip. The 
sIgnatures remain visible on the 
right edge of the panets, where 
lhe strips wrap around the wood. 
A lyrical contour drawing in the 
show depicts a group of women 
at work on me stripes. focused on 
their tasks or amiably exchanging 
tools. A separate, small inslallation 
further lleshed out the process 
of production. 'Nith its casual 
array of handwntten notes, work 
schedules and color charts. 

With lhe stripe factory wor1<. 
Phelps infused the tired subject of 
ar1's commodification wilh lresh 
accessibility and poetic immedia
cy. She shilted atlention from over
arching systems ro the basic facts 
of individual tabor and exchange. 
Her paintings are abstractions with 

Daniea Pholps: 50,000 Stripes, 2007, 
watercolor, gouache and pencil on papcr on 
wood, 25 inches squaro; at Sister. 

both feet in the concrete 
wortd. Only slightly less inti· 
mate than her more diaristic 
work, the sIripe paintings 
act as chronicles. too-of 
their own making; of the 
dihgent, repetitive work of 
the hand: and ot the creation 
of a structure thal imbues 
that work with real value. 

-Leah Olfman
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